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CONNECTICUT ELECTION.--Compete re-
turns of the late election in Connecticut give
titer, Hawley, Union candidate for Gover-
nor, 509 majority. Both branches of the
Legislature is also largely Union.

MORE CLEMENCY.--A Baltimore despatch
States that the notorious rebel marauder,
Bradley T. Johnson, recently held to bail in

the U, S. District Court in that city to
swer un indictment for treason, has been re-
leased and the case abandoned, his bail hav-
ing been discharged by order of President
Johnson-. We look for Jeff -Davis' release
nett. •

tN BAD REPUTE'—The following Banks
are not regarded as safe institutions in busi-
ness circles, and lave been placed on the list
of rejected Banks of Philadelphia :

Crawford County Bank, Meadville.
Oil City Bank, Oil City, Pa.
Venango Bank, Franklin, Pa.
Petroleum-Bankjitusville, Pa.
Tioga County Bank, Tiogo, Pa.
Lawrence County Bank, Newcastle, Pa..
Clearfield County Bank, Clearfield, Pa.
Kittanning Bank, Kittanningja.
Octorara Bank, Oxford, Pa,
Diamond State Bank, Seaford, Del.

PROCLAMATION BY THE PBERIDEHT.-
President Johnson has issued a proclamation
declaring that the rebellion which heretofore
-existed in the States of Georgia, South Car-
olina, Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee,
Alabama, Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas, Mis-
sissippi and Florida is at an end, and.is hence-
forth to be so regarded.

_ What effect this proclamation will have
(says the Lancaster Examiner,) in shaping
the course of the President in regard to the
admission of these.Statea into the Union re-
mains to be seen, but it appears to be' very
evident that it is a part of the programme in
his policy, by which he hopes lo force men
into the National councils who but a abort
time ago were open and avowed enemies of
the Government. There is little hope, how-
ever, of his being ablo to accomplish this;
for between these reconstructed iebcls and
their prospective participation in the legisla-
tion of .the country, stands the Union ma-
jority in Congress, solid and permanent as a',
rock of granite. In this majority is the hop,
of the people, and we verily believe the sal-
'cation of the' country.

DEATEL Or SENATOR FOOT.—Senator Sol-
omon Foot, of Vermont, died in Washington
City on last Wednesday morning, after a
protracted illness, aged 64 years. Just be-
fore he died he was lifted up in bed, at his
own request to take a last look at the Capitol.

Cr The hospital records have just been
footed up, and show the enormous aggre-
gate'of 253,000 Union soldiers to have died
on battle fields and in hospital during the
war. this does not include those who died
at their homes of disease contracted in the
service.

rir Notwithstanding the threats hurled at
the freedmen inRichmond from all quarters,
they celebrated the anniversary of the fall
that city on !Tuesday. Perfect -order _pre.

IMEM!=!===l

Tut IrETo.—The Wisconsin Legislature
by resolution instructs the Senators from
that State to vote for the civil-rights bill,
the veto of the President to the contrary
notwithstanding.

'One of the men engaged in the great
bond robbery of $1,500,000 at New York,
has been arrested and $215,000 recovered,
There were seven accomplices engaged in the
robbery, amongst wbom the large amount
taken was equally divided.

litirA terrible fire occurred at Landisburg,
Perry county, last week. The steam tan-
berg of.J. B. 'Dive° and eight dwelling houses
stables, Ice , wore consumed. The fire origi-
nated from children playing with matches.

re.„A bill passed the U. B. house of Rep
resentatives on the 23d ult., appropriating
45800,000 to reimburse the State of Penn•
eylvania for money expended for payment of
binds in thtrierviee of the United States

Stevens, Vice President of
the late defunct •°Confederacy" wise Among
the Nissitors at the. White•lionse, on 'Tues-
day. ' •

tarty fire in the Foii, region, the other
day twenty tbousand_barteleof oil_were_eor•
awned, bebi4e-plitaelr rigging,, tankaget ware-
bonsai, aro.

Legisititire of ibis State will ad-
journ foully on ThorEday'neit.

PROM PHILADELPHIA. -

Vet6-74Stinday Cd4. Question-4,llfarke#
' teasAiene:
tht.`,.raToui--Trniy; we have fallenlip-

out if apt evil, at least exciting times. The
,Preaidebt'eNeto, the expulsion 'of Senator
Stockton from the 11. S. Senate, andkindie

foks' have been the caned of iotened feel-
log antl, excitement, our. midst. "Will
the veto be sustained ?" "Will the necessa-
ry two-thirds vote to overcome it be proeur4,
ed ?" are questions that meet one on every
hand. The friends of the President, backed
up by the Democracy, as ,well as the late
Rebels, are confident that the Iveto
sustained; while the_opponcuts of the Presi-
dent, the great,body.of_tbe Union orRepnb-
!icon party; ate stingnine of final triumph.—
The issue will no doubt be decided,before this
letter is spread before your readers. And,
oh ! may the great principles of liberty and
progress' involved •be signally triumphant;
but if otherwise be patient, and remember
that—

orreeclonesbittle once begun,
Bequeathed froth bleeding sire to son,
Though liriffkd oft, is ever won."

The attempt in our State Legislature to
pose a law allowing, (or rather to repeal the
old law' forbidding) the street ears to run in
our city on Sunday, has, much to tha satis-
faction ofall right-feeling and right-think-
ina° citizens,

been defeated. The, opponents
ofa ehristian Sabbath have contended fierce.
ly for this step towards its overthrow I white
its friends have contended with equal persis-
tency, and with the coaseionsness of having
right on their side, for the sanctity of the
day. Meetings were held by both parties
during the winter, and the feeling ran high.
The result is, a very decided expression of
legislative sentiment opposed to allowing the
cars to run. Thus the friends of morality,
religion, aid social order, have triumphed
over those who would have established in
our midst what might be termed a French
Sunday.

The markets are still high, What would
you think, Mr. Editor, of having to pay 75
to 85 cents per pound for butter; 30 eta 'for
eggs.'25 to 30 cents for beef; 30 cents per
pound for poultry, eta , etc ? Is it to be
*Wondered at that' city housekeepers are for-
ever complaining about high prices ? Is it
to be wondered at that young men hesitate
about entering into matrimonial alliances ?
Is it to be wondered at that some people
must live by begging, and others, less hon-
est, must resort to stealing, in order to keep
together body and soul ?

Some one has said that "Spring, ofalt oth-
ers, is the season in which fashion is most
interesting." It may be so—it may not be
so. One thing we think, however, is true,
and that is that it is the season when 'new i-
deas seem to germinate in the minds of fash-
ion's approved and authorized ministers.—
Philadelphia 'has already had its "opening
days," and all sorts of grotesque absurdities
have been revealed to the gaze of the flash-
ing orbs of our Philadelphia belles. It is
no longer a matter of conjecture or specula-
tion what styles of hats, bonnets, silks, dress
goods, and all that are necessary to make
that wondrous creation, the gratsde dame of
the spring of 1866. The first eesideratunt
of a lady is "a love of a bonnet," There are
several styles-:-the Gipsy, the Japanese, the
Marie Stuart, the Bi-13i, Ste. But hold, we
must not attempt a description ! Suffice it to
say, that this year is not a special one for
simplicity, and good taste does not appear to
have presided over the composition of all
head-gear, the designs of all dress-paternh
and the grace of the trimmings, There is a
fearful aiming at magnificence ! -Verily, the
race of shoddy has not yet passed away.—
There, lady readers of the Record, that is
the opinion about the new styles of your
friend. RALPH.

Philadelphia, April 2, 1866.
SOUND ADVICE —The Philadelphia Ledger

under the head of "Early Indulgence of the
Appetites," gives this sound advice: Pa-
rents should ponder well on the danger ofan
early and capricious indulgence of the np-
petites and imaginary wants.of their children.
Repetition soon becomes a habit, and a habit
once formed, even in childhood, will often
remain during the whole of after life ac-
quiring strength every year, until, at list,
it sets all laws, human and divine, at defi•
once. Let parents, who yield to• the cries
of their children for dainty and promiscuous
food,or who allow them .to' torment domestic
animals, or to strike their nurses, or to raise
the hand against any person, consider well
on the consequences. The moral effects of
pampering the appetites of children ar e
most melancholy. Is the mother afraid of
an explosion of passion, a bribe is too often
promised in tLe shape of a.cake or tart as a
peace offering. Dces it annoy a whole com-
pany by its boisterous or illtitned pranks, it
is persuaded to be quiet by the promise of
some sweetmeats. If it has been good, as
the phrase is, and learned its letters, the re-
ward is still too frequently somethingfor the
stomach. Eating is soon regarded as the
chief end and object of life by a child, who
sees in it the chief incentive to good beha-
vior. A premium would truly seem •to be
given for gluttony. The use of the other
nobler senses, and of the faculties Of the
mind, the early cultivation of the kindlier
and better feelings of ournature—generosity
disinterestedness pity, filial love—all ar e
overcome or postponed in favor of the ono
sensual, svlfiah yud absorbing act ofgorman-
dising.

vdt-People shotild he on their guard a-
gainst taking drafts on the Pittsburg Bank-
ing House, as the whole affair is said to be
a swindle.

=:1

A little. daughter aged 16 months of Mr
Robert V. Nyman, of Bounsboru Md , re.
coolly fell from a second story window to the
briws:uninjuredk pavement below, and strange to say,

"

•

- .

• Owen jilcCuo, aged 110 years; died in
P iladelp.bia last week—Three_months-sgu
h walked a distance of 7 miles and back
a in without fatigue.
/It is;estimated that 18 000 elephants are
yearly killed to supply Sheffield alone with
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possible. Our spsee is too limited fOrlengtbi
communications.

NEW GOODE •Alittilllllo3,z---'MeSSie Aii-berson,Benedict&Co.,areclawreceiving
their first supply of .new goods: Their ad-
vertisement will appear in our neat issue.

RECEIVED.- We acknowledge the receipt
of $7 from L. W Harper, Marlon,' loiva,
and $2 from 'John D. Lesher; Hill Grove
Dark Co., Ohio.

NEW Goons.—We direct 00(421 attention
to the advertisements of .11.1essrs. Price &

Hoeflioh, who have just received a full sup-
ply of new goods.

GONE EAsT.—Mrs. C. L. Hollenberger is
now in Philadelphia making her first p.m.:.
chase of new Millinery goods. Advertise-
ment next week.

FOR`GENTI;EMEN.-ThOS. J. Filbert, Mer-
chant Tailor, has reepired a supply of new
goods for' gentlemen's wear. Giie him a
call.

FOUND,-A' box containing cabinet-maker
tools was sometime since-found on the prem.
ises'of Daniel Shank, near this place. The
owner can get the same by calling on Mr. S
and paying for •this notice.

J0,,,T FOR TIM Torip,2Dr. T. D. French
requests us to annotncethat be has hie ni-
trous gas apparatus in operation. Teetirez.•
tracted through the influence Of the gas
without pain or the possibility of -accident.
Call on Wednesdays orFiffriyiaiid try it.

SCTIOOL9.-Mr. Samuel 11. Eby, nn ex-
perienced teacher. request:3'ns to say that he
has consented to open„a school for bifys in
this place, commencing on Monday the 30th
instant." Terms moderate.

It will be seen by refetence to our adver,
tising columns that Mr. Joseph Boalt will
also open a school for boys and girls on the
23d instant. Mr B. is also an experienced
teacher, having taught school for several
years in our town. Both should be liberal.
ly patronized.

TwittvES Anoux.—On Friday night last
the office of Messrs. Adams & Hawker, Car-
riage-makers, was broken open and their
desk carried to an adjoining lot, where it was
opened. The firm had sold several buggies
the day previous, and the thief or thieves
must have been under the impression that
the desk contained a considerable sum of
money. Luckily however it. contained no-
thing but papers. •

MOVING Day .—There was an unusual
stir on our streets during Monday last. For
a time nearly half the population seemed to
be flitting to and fro with their "goods and
chattles," including numbers from the noun-
tty with teams, live stock, etc. The scene
was like unto the days of the Rebellion
when skedaddling was so touch in vogue.—
But notwithstanding all the bustle and con-
fusion no accidents occurred, and we -believe
but one "pugilistic encounter," I.he result,
no doubt, of an over-charge of "tangle.foot."
Jimmy, from I'ikesville, and the man with
the "white hat," were both about.

PRlCES.—Everything has a downward ten-

deocy now, .except printing paimr, which
rates we believe at higher figures than at any
time during the last four years. If this
state of things continues we will be compell-
ed to go through our subscription book and
strike off the name of every ono who has not
the proper entry on the credit side of his ac-
count. We have to pay" mall for paper, etc.,
and cannot withstand long credits. So look
outt

R R. COMMUNICATION.--,We aro in re-
ceipt of an interesting and important com-
munication on the Gettysburg Railroad ex-
tension, which will appear in our next issue.
Wei regret very much that it came to hand
too late for a, place in our columns this week.
Citizens are again warned of the danger of
delaying the work of canvassing for the sale
of stcck, and entreated to not let this golden
opportunity pass unimproved. Unless they
awake from their sleep of apathy, and go to

work with a will and determination to suc-
ceed, the great benefits which the road would
confer will be lost to our town and our neigh
borhood. It is amazing that so little inter-
est should be manifested among the people
of our section in behalf, of an enterprise of
such magnitude and importance. The Com-
mittee should at once renew the work of can-
vassing.

'Laster Sunday fell this year on the
Ist of April This eireutilstance" has not
wearied since, 1804, and will only occur
again twice in the present century, in 1877
and 1888.

==olll

Ser•Doctor Funky has purchased a fitrn3
of 243 acres on 'Beaver Creek Washington
county-Md , north irif MilE,Ttitloo;=
38 per acre

g.Tbe paper mill of JilnHen & Sons,
at Mt. Holly'Springs, Comberland county,
was partially destroyed by Gro lust week.

For the Record.
Question.

-11lietiitor:Beilore.lieit. the article iirit-,teitsin communication on„,the
-aubjeot.of-tt6pdrauti,e,irtich I beg leaSato
anei*tr; ,= Idid et a reply when I

yeittenton .Vants me to under-
. 3 -9 not intend conforrin: an

honor on me by replying, but ',contd. er itso di I hiffe Stilted tip tin inquiz
ry_un the s.ubject•

heilher-"an kritt,old
maid?! Neither am I one "who instinctively
dislikes litile folks," -nor ,am I aware that I

tso._::!ev aiki3); of firdlneibation",
or any unisautawlakedniPs." 'Who'l am is
-unimportant to the gentletnan-at • present:—
What I am can soon ,I am a tem-
leA.cen,ce man, every whit of 'me, ready to go
as far as!the farthest:, _.

' Becaise I briefly considered the objections
o the plan that is being put in operation,

and proposed More,radical grounds I am
charged with -throwing my "influence against
the temperance cause.' In the 'first of the
reply, 'I met with this charge, but near the
close the author seems to have become more
generous and says: "But at ,last R. I. C.
gives us a remedy for intemperance." Who
but a temperance man and one desirous of
putting down intemperance, would give us a
"remedy"for this purpose? Is not the gen-
tleman inconsistent? Will he now insinuate
that I undesigoedly admitted "the laudable
design of the temperance movement in Way-
nesboro' and that good is being done?"—
Would he have insinuated this in his replyhad he given my article. proper_ considers.
tioo? That "all the weight" of my commu-
nication was thrown against the • temperance
cause is an unjust and illegitimate charge.—
And the gentleman makes this charge simply
because I, don't agree with his way of think-
ing and propose something which ' think
better, of which he says, "nor does it require
a Solomon to see a truth so self-eviciont."—
We have the right of thinking as we chose
and are not compelled to adopt the views ofothers just because they have propounded
them.

At the time of my writing there was an ef-
fort being made-fo organize some of the Bab-
bath:Moots into temperance societies. To
them I referred when I said there was "a
disposition to make the societies sectarian."
Will the gentlemanfay there was ,nothing
sectarian in that efforif aware the Good
Templars recogni-ano denomination. Here-
after let the gentleman-dieposted on his sub-
ject beftire be charges me and persons of like
stamp" of "ransacking heaven and earth to
find an objection to justify them in the un-
holy work of throwing their influence against
the temperance cause." The gentlemanlseems
;to think, his views and the temperance cause
are one and the same thing, I still say "se-
cresy is not a consistent companion" of thiseffort. I don't believe in following the ex-
ample of linters, in going,behind the cur-
tain to do this work. The gebtleman says:
"As a temperance society, wehaire no secret.",
What are you when. you do not act "as a fem.
perance society?" In the second sentence
followina be says, "We have private matters
pertaining to the modus operandi, i&o."—
Ths modus operandi of what? The temper-
ance society ofcourse. Then do not the "pri
'vale matters" pertain to the temperance so-
ciety? What "private matters." every read-
er knows, "Private matters," "as churches
and families have private matters." Offam-ily secrets I have heard, of church secrets I
have not. Thatfamilies, churches and tem-
perance societies are on the •same footing is
not so easily seen. The two latterare organ-
izationsfor the benefit 'of society, the former
is not. That the church has any strictly
"private matters" is incorrect. This objec-
tion has not had "its generation and birth
in wine and cider, as the gentleman would
have you believe. Ido not indulge.

That "little children should not be asked
to'sign the pledge, I repeat,, notwithstanding
the gentleman says, "Such a precept never
before came from the lips of a civilized man,
and we cannot Sod language adequate to ex-
press our abhorrence of the unchristian and
aeti-scriptural sentiment." In the face of
this storm of words I still say, "Let the chil-
dren go." Is the signing of a pledge the
way to teach them temperance? If this is
all that is necessary, why not teach every-
thing on the same plan? How Young A
merices blood would bound were such a plan
adopted! The idea of a child so young that
the pen has to be held in its hand and guided
signing the pledge. Yes, it has gone as far
as that. What do you think of the proprie-
ty or absurdity of it? As soon as a child is
old enough to know what it is doing and un-
derstands the obligations it takes upon itself,
then, no one can say anything against its to-
king the pledge. Why tlon't you make
church. members Of your babies? No, you
“let the children go" until they have reached
an age..wheu they can act for themselves.—
"The author of that remarkable -precept"
does Lot ask the gentleman to screen him
from any "merited eharae." Let right.pre-
vail To my charge of the inefficiency of a
society founded on a pledge, the gentleman
says,.“The Church of Christ is founded on a
ptd:/e." Admit the gentleman's position,
which lie has not proven, and what does it
benefit him. Does he place the Church and
the Goad Tempters on the same footing?—
This would certainly be a very exalted view
of' the Church. There is. certainly a great
differeree between the two orgahizations.—
No one will pretend to say the p/eifoc of the
Church, if there is such a thing, is•of the
same kind as that of the. Good Templars.—
The one institution is of •divine origin. Is
the other? The one is under the protection
and control of the Amighty. Is the other?
The one is everywhere recognized in the Bi-
ble. Is the other? What may be said of
the Good Templara may be said of all; intila:
institutions.
. Ido not question the honor of any Good
Templar, but I do not •think there is more
honor in the organization than in the Church.
No one will deny that there'are hypocrites ha
it. The geritletuan has takenupev3ry point
he could criticise, but one he !eft undisturb
ed. 1 asserted that t is hunted power or
influence of the society, "gees a to be an in-
fluence Os the noirelty wea a off" This
charge was passed in silence, either because
it was irrvjuictide or A° iw.iyoifi'cont.. What
do we learn firm the past? Is it not that
such societies die out, like everything else
origivated .by _man? Need we_ go farther
than our own village to prove this? A tem-
porary good is certainly bettor than none,
but-why not have something' lasting, when
it can be had for the same effort?

The gentlemanseems to object to the po-
sition I give to my "remedy:" Is there any-

thing rhetorically incorrect in tky arrange-
'mend- llirst gave my '‘reasona forlyriting,
;neat myulijections tied li nally the "remedy."Peeholie /Tom'are unnecessary '

, for any
;other than.fue Weal ppposes, and }:;believe,the, proriefy dutch* then] even in this way;
is 'questioned. With •this convictidia before•my mind, I adtecate the: putaug "a stop tohe4iffitig-oflicteors!Lprettaildti6U , r.
ly.in our village, buteverywhere. ..Blit..the
gentleman says, "I can't endorse the heart-
Vs politly-of-R,E;r_ 04-e -and others of the
same whining school." Neither would rum
Miele or liquor-dealers endorse such a "poi,
icy,":whieh to diem-iv:mid truly be a "heart-less". one.
.1 am neither a Soloimon nor u Solon,, nor
do I claim to be the originator of my "heart-lesspolicy."Ifthere is•a;"policy"which
had its origin in heaven and has the satiation
of the Almighty, this "heartless" obi) be it:
God teaches us to. shun evira /appearance ofevil. The selling of liquor as a beverage has
not only the appearance of evil, 'but is really
a sin. The gentleman admits that the sail-
ing of liquors in this way is one of the great
entities of intemperance to-day. Then-why
will be not do something to.get rid of this
cause?. Is he afraid he will becothe unpOpti-
lar7 afraid he might hurt some soul-broker's
feelings?

The gentleman says, "Temperance socie-
ties advocate the remedy R. E. 0. proposes,
and they pursue the only course to bring it
to pass vise—to excite the public mind upon
the subject, &c." I am glad to bear that
some one else is advocating my "remedy," -e-
-ven if tis a temperance society. But that
they are pursuing "the only course to bring
it to pass" is not very plain. Temperance
societies br ave been pursuing-th i a "only
course" for more than fifty years, and every
one must know from the past that this is not
he to secure any permanent good to the

community. Let us lay aside the "only
course," and see if we cannot. improve on it
in this boasted age of progress. We do not
want the "public mind" excited on this sub-
ject. • Alen when- excited do things they
would not do in a calm moment. We want
people to know what they 'are doing in this
matter and do not Want any hackieg out when
it comes to the test. Let men and women go
to work-calmly and deliberately to put down
this great evil.

I have never said "do nothing," nor have
I:advocated the waiting for a "prohibitory
law." The gentleman nor no one else can
torture any such meaning out of anything I
have said. We do,not want a "prohibitory
law," and if we did, we would not have "pub-
lic sentiment trained and schooled" in a tem-
perance, society pursuino. the "only course."'
They have tried their and and are• found
wanting. They are about as near their de-
sired object now as when they first started.
Judging from the past, the gentleman would
have to wait "a hundred years" and more
"for a prohibitory law," were it to bo gotten
through the influence of these 'societies.—
The gentleman would like to throw all the re-
sponsibility, in this matter, upon• the shoul-
ders of the Legislature. It would be wall e-
nough for him to school and train' some of
the members of this august body, before he
Nike about them making a "prohibitory law."
The gentleman talks as if there never was
any legislation on this subject. The Legis-
lature has done its share if the people would
only do theirs. They 'have provided a way
to prevent licenses from being taken out
They have forbidden sales Without a license
And with or without a license, they have
forbidden the sale of liquors on the Sabbath
and to minors. What, more do you want?—
Take down these musty and seemingly for-
gotten laws, and see that they are executed.
Besides these wo have a Church discipline
but some of it seems to have been "buried
in the earth." If the Church would do her
duty, there Would be a few less tiplers or a
few less church members. They ought to do
everything temperance societies propose.:—
Men may talk of making use of all the "al-
lies" of the Church, This is all right so
long as,thcy stick to God's plan and do not
try to make an improvement on it. if we
labor for our Lord, let none throw off the
apparel of the Church and don that of anoth-
er' institution because it- is more poprear.--
If a man is a soldier of the cross, lot him be
one all the time. If he wants to serve his
master, let him do it as his master has direct-
ed him, and not as he in his wise judgment
sees fit. Let us show a willingness to use
the "talents" we have, before we ask for
more. Let us no longer be satisfied to stand
on the banks of this torrent of iniquity and
catch these who may drift within our reach.
Let us rather stem the tide of public senti-
ment and destroy this evil "root-and branch."
Wo may get rid of the branches, but if the
root remain, it will send up new shoots. Let
all whether as Church -members or as moral
and humane citizens enter upon an active
campaign, determined that, with . God's bles-
sing,-they will do something that-will belch i
in the community; determined to put what
law we have into execution. To do this, we
must have other than "lager beer men"
to fill our offices. The gentleman tries to
ridicule my "auxiliary'— calls it "a fifth
wheel 'to the wagon." I wonder ifmy "wag-
on"-with five wheels is not as good as his
that has 7'o tchcels.

All I have written, I wrote from honest
convictions and not from any sinister mo-
tives*, I have seen my "remedy" put into
execution and know that it will /ark, If I
should hoar from the gentleman again, I
hope he will not show his irritability so plain-
ly, that he will be more cautious in the lan
guage be uses and that he will remember, an
assertion, udess an axiom, counts nothing
in a discussion, without it is accompanied
with the proof. "it. .E.

Waynesboro', March 31st, 1866
_

For the Record.
Question for Machinists

What is the diameter of a level wheel of
one hundred and fifty cogs, the pitch being
one and one fourth inches. MAGNET.

floßuntLE—The Petersburg Index says
rome of the jet.ple of that City are engaged
in digging up tho__remaine of the soldiers,
hurried along the lines formerly occupied by
the Federal and Confederate armies;and sell-
ing them to be ground into bone dust! Can
anything be more horrible than this desecra-
tion of the dead'!—Lynekburg Netca.

Bituminous Coal of which' hogs will eat
from oneTo two poundsper-da-yregardeti
by the Prairie Fanner as a sure preventive
of hog cholera.

Vast beds of oysters, equal to those of
Chesapeake Bay, have been found in the
Guif of California. •

SIPIEGLA.L iIifOTICIISo
13!" LAMES' FURSI ' OurVALI, Stfck Lint& FUHS'eamprising ellkinds,

iv/elides and atropin for Lidice and Childrea.are
nbfw openfor Invention, Ili addition, to our large
Bieck of puns, we hails FUR TRIMMINGS;
MUFF TASSELS, ENUS,,CORDS,BUTTONS,
44., etc. A '

• I .iIFDFIFIRAFF'S
Olave..Faittny ard Fur Store,Oppoolte—W-aiiington-House7--

Aill!"-FALL -FASHIONS, IB¢jy ;Fag litylea, of
HATS and CAPSfor Men, Boys and Children,
are now ready conadysiaing• everything popular in
the way of"Head eilifitagetlitir With tr- nicelati-
aortmentof CANES,. UMBRELLAS. GLOVES,
PORT MONIES LADIES' CABAS, -'Traveling
BAGS,-tiediee-FURS,-&c., &e. - •UPPidtAFF'S

• Hat Manufactory,
-

--- • —Opposite.Waehingterilleuae.
F7rr,*i4,

PHILADELPitIA, ,dullness
which hat ..charaeterized:.the Flout market
for some_time paarstill-colifintteiri---Thtivale:
comprise about 1,201 barrels, mostly to the
trade, at prices ranging-from $6 to $7 fbr
low. grades and good'attperfine; $8®8.50 for
extra; $8.50®9.25, for Northwestern exam
iamily; s9@lo fot .Pennsyliania and Ohio
do.; and sll®ls,fer fsnoy brands, accord-
ing to quality.

The Market is Very poorly supplied with
Wheat, and prime is in deniand, but com-
mon quality is net wanted. 'Sales of 2,500
bus fair and choice red at $23.0®2A0
There is no white here. Rye commands 900
but there is nothing doing. The market is
nearly bare of corn, and-it is in good demand
at a further advance; sales .of 3,000 bushels
yellow at 71®740 in store and 'afloat. 3,-
000 bushels Oats sold at 50b in store.

Waynesboro' Market.
Corrected Weekly by

HOSTETTER, REID It CO.

BIITTIia
Roos
Nom,
Rsos
OLD PAP
TALLOW
FRATHORS
but* thiroxs
Clovsasszo

WA'YNESBORCI, April 6;11166.
28• :Wort (Hams) 20
16 " Sides 15
11 " iShoulders 15
04 I MID 14
04 Burls 1.80a200
10 MIND APPLES 0.00.
70 GREEN APPLES 1.60
08 DRIED PEACHES 20
00 ." CLIERNIES 12

SCHOOL.
JF.BOULT respectfully informs the citizens

sof Waynesboro! that ho will open a Schoolfor
Boys and Girls, in the Western School Room, on
Monday the 23d of April. Terms per session of
11 weeks $3.50. • [A pril 6—St

GREAT REJOICING
Oh ! flow glad Me Citizens of Franklin County

are to know that
METCALFE &. MITESMEW,

•

CHAMBERSBURG.

ARE selling goods at "0 LD PRICES ."

Calicoes at la Cents. The same quality sold
a month ago at 25 cents:. •
Calicoes for 123. verrgoOd, fast cotors„ newstyles;

a " 18k ,the best that is made. •

Muslin. " 123 yd. wide, gOod.
44 44 15 " eery heavy.
a " 20 one yd wide, splendid.
a a 25 cts., best that is made.

Delains " " goo.] quality.
" 25 " new and beautiful styles, best

in the market.
All Wool Delaine 37fr cents. Never Bold cheaper
200 yds. Spool Cotton for 5 cents only, any num•
ber or color.

We keep a full assortment of Carpets, Oil Clothe•
Straw Matting, whito and checkered; Table Oil
Cloths, Stair Oil Cloths;, a beautiful assortment of
Oil Window Shades,new styled, attain short every •

thing belonging to the Dry Goods and Notions' nu-
minces, all of which we are selling at greatly reduc-
ed prices. Ilarliemember this is the place goods
are selling so cheap. .

METCALFE & lIITESHEW.
April 6,1864.
N. B. You who want the beat Sowing Machine.

in use go to Metcalfe & Iliteshew and buy Singer's.
unproved.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Waynesboro,/Franklin Co.Pa.

Capital paid in 875.000.
Collections made promptly and remitted for at

lowest rates of Exchange on New York.
Directors :—W. J. A mberson, Alex Hamilton,

George klesore, George Jacobs. Daniel lifi:kley,
John Price, Henry Proud, James 11. Clayton, Joseph
Price.

Correspondents .—The First National Bank of
Philadelphia anti Bth National Bank of New York.

W. S. Arassason, Pres't. iso. Plumes, Cash.

NINTH QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the condition of the' First National Bank of

Waynesboro', April 2d, 1866
RESOURCES

Notes and Bills discounted $51.91612
U.S. Bonds to secure circula-
tion 75 DM 00

S. Bonds and oiher U. S.
securities on hand :19 500.00
Duo from Diagonal Banks 16,711.13
" " other Banks 82 65

Cash in-Legalt staler-Notes —39.7.13.50
" " Nat. Bank Notes . 4 310 00
" " State Bank Notes 28500

11ev„ Stamps and wish items 441 96
Expenses end Taxes paid 1.167.65
Uver Drafts 8.73

—5232 146.74
LTA BItITJ is.

Capital paid in $75 000 00
Circulation outstanding 67 055.00
Due to Depositors 78 64490
Duo to other Banks • 1 999 02
Profits and surplus 9.44752

----$232.146.74

The above etntement is just and true to the beet
of my knowledge and belief.

JOHN FIIILIPS, CaAi.
Sworn and subscribed belore me, April 2, 1866.

A p. 6-6tJ S. P. KURTZ, N. Public.

FRESH LIME.
HE subscriber would inform his customers and
the public generally, that they can be supplied

with a superior article of Wood burnt Lime for
V% hitewashing. Plastering, &c, on and after the
2nd of April, 1866, at his wed.known Kiln, three
miles East at Waynesburg'.

March 30-1 ni.l JOSEPHM. HESS-
VINE Nu. 1 fresh Mackeral al

I'aic & Hemmen.
AKING Muholes, also some fine Syrups at

.Pnics & HOES. twee.

LADIES Conitta and Eliptic Spring Skirts at
nuns dr. H °Emmen

COI:SET Springs at
PRICE & liosrucu's

fi LILTS, Counts,pant s, &c., at
Piacs & Mastics's.

fine usisortment of Queensware at
Pules Manama's.

HAKEltb„ust nweivell ut
VD= & Hoy

A iut of Country' . liactut at
Pima 4: Hoarrca's

EXTENE, the great:cure ter Consumphoi, at
hinart4 Drug, etoie.


